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PATH PROPERTIES FOR /°°-VALUED GAUSSIAN PROCESSES

MIKLÓS CSÖRGÖ, ZHENG-YAN LIN, AND QI-MAN SHAO

(Communicated by George Papanicolaou)

Abstract. We prove moduli of continuity results for /°°-valued Gaussian pro-

cesses in general, as well as for /°° -valued Ornstein-Uhlenbeck processes in

particular.

1. Introduction

Let {Y(t), -oo < t < oo} = {Xk(t), -oo < t < oo}^, be a sequence

of continuous Gaussian processes with stationary increments. Based on their

Fernique type inequalities for Banach space-valued stochastic processes, Csáki

and Csörgö [2, 1] and Csáki, Csörgö, and Shao [4, 5] studied the continuity

and moduli of continuity sample path properties of Y(.) e V, 1 < p < 2,
featuring lp-valued Ornstein-Uhlenbeck (O-U) processes as their main example
of interest, as in Schmuland [17] as well for 1 < p < 2. For extensions of results

along these lines for Y(.) e lp , 1 < p < oo, we refer to Csörgö and Shao [7].

The study of infinite-dimensional O-U processes was initiated by Dawson [8],

and they have been intensively studied in many papers since. Concerning their

path continuity properties, in addition to the just mentioned papers, we refer to

Csáki, Csörgö, Lin, and Révész [3], who studied infinite series of independent

Ornstein-Uhlenbeck processes, Csörgö and Lin [6] on the /2-norm squared O-U

process, Fernique [9, 10], who gives necessary and sufficient conditions for the
continuity of l"-valued, 2 < p < oo, O-U processes (cf. also Iscoe, Marcus,

McDonald, Talagrand and Zinn [11], and Iscoe and McDonald [12] for p = 2,
as well as Schmuland [13-17]).

In this paper we first investigate moduli of continuity path properties of Y(•)

when it is an /°°-valued process and then establish exact moduli of continuity

for /°°-valued O-U processes (cf. §§2 and 3, respectively).
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2. /°°-valued Gaussian processes

As in our introduction, let

{Y(t), -oo < t < 00} = {Xk(t) ,-oo<t< oo}£L,

be a sequence of continuous Gaussian processes with stationary increments.

Throughout this section we assume that EXk(t) = 0 for any t and every k

and that ak(h) = E(Xk(t + h) - Xk(t))2 are nondecreasing in h .
Just like in [4], a function f(x) will be called quasi-increasing on (a,b) if

there exists a constant c > 0 such that

f(x) < cf(y)   fora<x<y<b.

Put a* (h) = maxfc-j. ok(h), and suppose that

a* (h)/ha is quasi-increasing for some a > 0.

We assume, without loss of generality, that for every k > 1, trk(h) > 0 for

h > 0. Let y h be the solution of the equation

00 2

(2.1) £(Ay*)*'W/"2W = A.

k=i

We state and prove our first result.

Theorem 1. Suppose that there exist positive numbers A and ho such that

< 00.(2.2) 5>¿(*o)

Then

,<,.,». ,•                                        \Xk(t + s) - Xk(t)\
(2.3) hmsup sup   sup max—77^7=-;—/. ,/,   \i{,n < 1   ^.s.
V     ' hio    o<t<io<s<hk>i tr*(h)(21og(l/(hyn)))x/2 -

If condition (2.2) is replaced by conditions for 0 < h < ho so that

(2.4) inf —7-7 > cx —77-f    for some cx > 0 and every k > 1
v     ' o<s<h ak(s) -    ak(h)    ^

and

°*(h),_ 1
(2-5) Eexp|--^log^<oo,

íAe« (2.3) remains true with yn = 1. If, in addition, Xk(-), k = 1,2, ... , are
independent and for 0 < tx < t2 < ts < i4,

(2.6) E(Xk(t2) - Xk(tx))(Xk(U) - Xk(h)) < 0,

then

,~„ ,• \Xk(t + s) - Xk(t)\
(2.7) hmsup sup   sup max—tttttt,—tttt,—\x ,,-, = 1    a.s.

hio   o<t<io<s<h k>i o*(h)(2loè(l/(hyh))y/2
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and

/") 01 1i.~„„.»  „„„  .*,„„       l-^-H* + ") ~ ^k(l)\ i
(2.8 ) hmsup sup max—,,.,„,—., .,,—,,.,,, = 1    a.i.

AiO    0<K1 fc>i (7*(A)(21og(l/(/iyA)))i/2

Proo/*. At first, we list the following facts. We have 0 < yn < 1, since

oo 2

h = ^(W (h)l"l(h) > hyh.

k=l

Moreover, by elementary calculations, it is easy to see that condition (2.2) im-

plies condition (2.5), and the latter condition guarantees that the solution of

equation (2.1) exists and is unique. We have also the following property: There
exists a constant d > 0, such that

'.2(2.9) a* (h) > dh

In fact, noting the definition of ok(h), we have 0^(2/1) < 4crj2(/z). So, induc-

tively,

(2.10) a2k(h)>l-a2(2h)>-..>^a2k(2'h)>h2o2k(^j    for I < 2lh < 1,

which implies (2.9).   Furthermore, combining this with condition (2.2), we
arrive at

("') t($^)AiCi.    fo.0<A<A„,

where c2 = d'A 2X1 ffkA(ho), a = 2A.
As the first step, we prove that for a given e > 0 there exists a constant

C = C(e) > 0 such that

(2.12)       P i sup   sup max   J**(' + S\~ f*^'     > 1 + el < ChVh ■
\o<t<io<s<hk>i a*(h)(2log(l/(hyh)))x/2 J *h

It is easy to see that for 0 < s < h

^\T>aiXfT*(Ä)(2l0g(l/(/iyA)))V2  -      +£i

(-13) ^Eexp{-(l+£)2(log¿)^}

oo

= E(AyA)(1+£,2<T* (A)/<7*(/l) < hx+lEy2c

k=l

by (2.1 ). For any positive number t and positive integer r = r(e), put rx = h/2r

and tr = [t/rx]rx. We have

\Xk(t + S)- Xk(t)\ < \Xk((t + S)r) - Xk(tr)\
oo

+ Y, \X^1 + ̂ W1) - Xk((* + SUj)\
7=0
oo

+ Y\Xk(tr+J+l)-Xk(tr+j)\.
j=0
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Then, from (2.13),

/4sup     sup    max  \xk((t + s)r)-Xk(tr)\ e]
(2 14) P\o<^io<SLI^>aiX<T*(A)(21og(l/(^)))i/2 - l + 2/

< j22rhx+Ry\ < ChEy\ .

Since a* (h)/ha is quasi-increasing, there exists a en > 0 such that

a2k(2h/2')-CoZ o2(2h/2r')-° '

If condition (2.2) is satisfied, then, from (2.11), for r large enough and A small
enough, similarly to (2.13), we get

»■■      pi™       en«      mnT   l*fc((* + *)r) ~ *fc('r)l    ̂ 1

") °° 1

< ±2'-y^(/j>,A)«2/16-c7* (h)l„l(2hl2')

k=l

e2    <y'2(A)

(2.15) 00 f    /     *2
:*;hl ,-lM

If conditions (2.4) and (2.5) are satisfied, then on noting that a* (h)/ha is

quasi-increasing and taking r to be large enough and h to be small enough, we
obtain

-        oo

Px < -2r J2(hyh)a' (*)/°*(*),e2/16*«2(*)/of(2*/2r)

/t=l

1 °° 2 3 2
(2.16) < -2r YV/V^)** (*)/<'*î(*)•«2/16•íl''• (*)/»' (2*/2r)

0 oo

<f2^(AyA)^*WK2W<CA^.

Furthermore, let x2 = 25 log A- + 2(2 + a)j, where 73 = 2/cx. If condition
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(2.2) is satisfied, then similarly to (2.15),

oo

p2:=P{ sup   sup max V \Xk((t + s)r+j+x) - Xk((t + s)r+j)\
0<i<A *>• J=0

>£^(T*(A/2^"+1)
7=0

oo    oo

(2.17) < 2¿¿22^'+1)(?-(2+a)^1+u>'A

;=0 k=l

x exp «{ - I ~",,,v"l" . .,   - 2 - a 1 log -,—"') y      Ay*

<

í    ÍBtr*\h/2r+J

\    { o2k(h/2'+J+

S22rhx+av,'V'V22je-{2+a)j ( ak(h/2r+J+l) )

hh \o*\h/2r+J+x))

< %c22r{-2+a^+ahyh Y 2(2+a)je-(2+a» < Chyn.

7=0

Also, if conditions (2.4) and (2.5) are satisfied, then, similarly to (2.16) and

(2.17),

P2 < I £ £ 22('+^e-^ exp {-73 flog -rM cx^\
(2.18) hUti I      V  *hyj  la2(h)\

< Chyh.

Similarly, in both cases, we have

{oo oo

sup   sup max£ \Xk(tr+j+x) - Xk(tr+j)\ > $>;<7*(A/2'+>+1)
0<t<l0<s<h k^x ~fo 7^0

< Chyh.

Moreover, since o*2(h/2r+J+x)/o*2(h) < c¡rl2-a(r+J+V, we have

7=0 x '

{/ 1    \l/2   °o

(273c0-1)1/2^logTi-J     ^-a(r+j+m

7=0

,  -i/2y (2(2 + a)j)x'2
rt0        ¿^      2Q('-+7+l)/2

,„•<*) (log WJ     .

7=0

1/2

1
8
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provided r is large enough. Combining these estimations, we get (2.12).

In order to prove (2.3), we use (2.9) again and obtain from (2.12)

n[ \Xk(t + s) - Xk(t)\ ,       }
P { sup   sup max     !,*/,.    /. ... *\;'      > 1 + e }

(2.21) \o<t<io<s<hk>i tJ*(h)(2log(l/(hyh)))x/2 J

<C(hyhy'2(logo*-\h)y2 ,

provided h is small enough.

Let 9 > 1.  Define A¡ = {h: ö"'"1 < o*(h) < 0-«'}, Atj = {h: 0~J-X <
hyn < d~j, h e Af}, and A(J = sup{/z: h e Atj}. Then

lifflam „m   „,n mjnr      \Xk(t + S)-Xk(t)\hmsup sup   sup max
;ïo^o<7^o<:</,T>T<T*(A)(21og(l/(AyA)))'/2

\Xk(t + s) - Xk(t)\
< lim sup sup sup    sup  max '     : .,_.—..,   '
-    i-oo   ;>0 0<f<lSKs<h,j *>i   ö-'-1(21og(97)i/2

d2\Xk(t + s) - Xk(t)\
< hm sup sup sup    sup  max —.,  '     ,—--1—,- ':.,.. .

/-oo   ;>oo<i<io<j<%t>i a*(hij)(2log(ll(hijyhi.)))xl2

Using (2.21), we have

^^i \Xk(t + s) - Xk(t)\ ,      1
>   >   < sup   sup  max        '  *;      ; ''        > 1 + e \
¡To ¿o l0^1 °^« fc-' CT (Ä'7)(21og(l/(A0>'A,,)))1/2 J

oo    oo _2 oo    oo

<CEE(V*«)e/2 (lQg<7*_,(A„-))~ <C££0-;*/2(nog0)-2<oo.
1=0 7=0 1=0 7=0

Hence (2.3) is proved by the Borel-Cantelli lemma if only we can show that

yh = 1 under conditions (2.4) and (2.5).

o (log jj) in this case. Consider the equation

yn = 1 under conditions (2.4) and (2.5).   It suffices to prove that log-p =

y^xc,(log2)CT- (l/2)/<7¿(l/2) _ ,

k=l

From condition (2.5), its solution x = Xo > 0 exists. Then for any 0 < h < \ ,

1      °° 2 °° 2

1 = I V(/ZV/,)CT* <*>/»*(*) < V^'' (l/2)/<Tt2(l/2) _

Ä fc=l fc=l

Consequently, yn > x0og2 for 0 < h < \ , as required.

Next, we prove (2.8) under the assumption of independence and condition
(2.6). Having (2.3), it is enough to show

(2.22) lim sup sup max     'f^?' 5*(£/7 > 1   a.s.
V      ; hio    o</<i fc>i <J*(h)(21og(l/(hyh)))x/2 -

To this end, it suffices to prove that for any h„ [ 0, 0 < e < 1,

lim   p!  «„n   mnT |Xfc(f + A»,)-^(0|

™    \o<K. ™* <7*(A„)(21og(l/(A„yAJ))1/2,wlX^,t^w7^(^l/2  >  1 - 4 = 1 •



[l/h„] o,

<

7=0 k=l

<ïïïï^l-exp^-      am      log^

[1/M
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In fact, for n large enough, i.e. hn small enough, we have

PÍ SUD max      \Xk(t + h„)-Xk(t)\ 1
P\o<^1m>aiX(7*(/7„)(21og(l/A„^)))i/2 < l    £1

<PJ   max   max^+/^
\o<7<i/a„ fc>i a*(hn)(2log(l/(hnyhn)))x/2 J

'fffrni Xk((j+l)hn)-Xk(jhn) \
M ¿J    U*(^)(21og(l/(A„j;AJ))i/2 <       7

1/A»1   oo    (

nn ■
;=0 fc=l  I

il/An]   OO     f ..

= n n{i-(A-^)íi",)*,(*,)/oí(*,)}
7=0 fc=l *• -*

U/A»] f       oo Ï

< n exp -ecw1-^^*'
7=0 I      A:=l J

< exp(-A_e) -» 0

as « —» oo, where in our second inequality we used independence and Slepian's

lemma. Hence (2.8) is proved.
Finally we prove (2.7). With the help of (2.3), it suffices to show

(2.24) liminfsup   sup max    ^ ? S}~ fk ffj,,, > 1   a.s.
V      ' hio   o<t<io<s<h k>i o*(h)(2log(l/hyn)))xl2 ~

Define Ay as above, and put hL = inf{h: h e Atj} . Then

, \Xk(t + s) - Xk(t)\
hminf sup   sup max—,,.,.,—77771—.;'.,,

*io   o<t<io<s<hk>i a*(h)(2log(l/(hyh)))xl2

^r       f f \Xk(t + s) - Xk(t)\
o 10 > hminfinf sup    sup   max'     :.,,    „.,,*,■,
(2.25) -   Hoc  ;>00<kio<s</í;,Ic>1   6»"'(2log07+1)1/2

^..    . ,. , |^((/+l)A{7)-^(/A},.)|
> hminf inf   max   max -rz—777-77777—77-7771-77777-7 •
-   .--oo 7>oo</<i/a;j k>\ (92rj*(/);i.)(21og(l/(A,'7yA;.)))1/2

Using Slepian's lemma again, we obtain

■}
pj (XkW+iWj-Xkdh'j))
^\o<K^T>ai a*(A;j.)(21og(l/(A;;yA,)))i/2 S       £

/tt'ttJi J   ('-^'Z(^),        1
«¿Til I        «W>        'WJ

< exp{-(A^)-«} < exp{-(A,>, )-£/2loga*",(A;y)}

< exp {-dje'2{ilog0)} .
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The last but one inequality is due to (2.9). So we have

(2.26) VVP      max   max  ' .,, .... ' 'A1.... kK   ''!„ <l-e\
ttU    \o</<i/*;^>i •7*(A;;.)(21og(l/(A^A;.)))i/2 - J

Now (2.25) and (2.26) together imply (2.24). This completes the proof of The-
orem 1.

Corollary 1. Suppose that there exist constants 0 < cx < c2 < oo, a sequence of

positive numbers {ak, k > 1}, anda nondecreasingfunction a(h) such that

(2.27) cxaka(h) < ak(h) < c2ako(h)

for any h > 0 and every k > 1.  Moreover, suppose that a2(h)/ha is quasi-

increasing for some a > 0 and

oo

(2.28) Y exp{-Aa*2/a¡} < oo
fc=i

for some A > 0, where a* = max¿>- ak . Then we have

(2.29) lim sup sup   sup max        , w        , , J  < 1   a.s.
V ' HIO     0<t<lO<s<hk>l     0*(h)(2logXjl)xl2    -

If, in addition, {X^-)}^ are independent and (2.6) is satisfied, then

,*ony ,• \Xk(t + s) - Xk(t)\      ,
2.30 hm sup   sup max x—^--'-—77777/-- = 1   a.s.

hl0 0<t<l0<s<hk>l    o*(h)(2log{)xl2

and

,~*,y ,• \Xk(t + h) - Xk(t)\      ,
2.31 hmsup sup max1     ,,      '—r—1 = 1   a.s.

V ; AiO     0<Í<1 Jfc>i     ff*(A)(2l0g¿)»/2

Proof. It is clear that (2.27) implies (2.4). Now the conclusion follows from

Theorem 1 immediately.

The solution y/, of the equation (2.1) seems very difficult to find when con-

dition (2.2) is satisfied but neither (2.4) nor (2.5) is satisfied. Below we give

upper and lower estimators for y/,.

Lemma 1. Suppose that (2.2) ¿s satisfied. Then we have

for any 0 < h < e~A .

Proof. Note that

\h)
1 SttfV'1*«/*»-1 =yAf>p j- (log!) (£

that is, we have (2.32).
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Lemma 2. Suppose that (2.2) is satisfied. Then we have

,151, .11,    #Ae(h)
(2J3) l0gÄ^^l0g-F-

for any h>0 and 0 > 1, where Ag(h) = {k: o¡(h)/o*2(h) > 1/0}.

Proo/. Note that
CX) 2

A = YH-W (h)K{h) *   E  (hyh)e = #A6(h)(hyh)e,
k=l keAe(h)

which implies l/hyn > (#Ae(h)/h)xle , as desired.

Theorem 1 in combination with Lemmas 1 and 2 yields the next result.

Corollary 2. Assuming that (2.2) is satisfied, we have

(2.34)
\Xk(t + s) - Xk(t)\

hm sup sup   sup max-   , „^  -^-^-■—— < 1   a.s.
hio yo<t<io<s<h k>i tj*(h){2log(};2ZT=i(^(h)/(J*(h))A)}xl2 "

If, in addition, {X^-)}^ are independent, (2.6) is satisfied, and

ybr any 6 < 1, then

(2.36) lim sup   sup max-\Xk(t+ s) - Xk(t)\-
*io0<Kio<*<A *>i ^(A){21og(^Er=i(^(A)/CT*(Ä)^)}1/2

(2.37) Hmsup sup max-|**(* + A)-**(0I-= ,
Aio    o<ki *>i a*(A){21og(^Er=i(^(A)/^W)^)}

In particular, if

(2.38) E^WAr^A))^ = ° (ï)    ash^O,

then, (2.30) and (2.31) hold true.

As an application of Corollary 2, we deal with the problem of moduli of

continuity for /°°-valued Ornstein-Uhlenbeck processes.

3.   /°°-VALUED O-U PROCESSES

Let {Y(t), -oo < t < oo} = {Xk(t), -oo < t < oo}^°=1 be a sequence of

independent Ornstein-Uhlenbeck processes with coefficients yk and Xk, i.e.,

Xk(') is a stationary, mean zero Gaussian process with

EXk(s)Xk(t) = f exp(-4|i - s\),        k=l,2,...,
¿k

where yk > 0, Xk > 0. Thus, we have

o-2(A) = E(Xk(t + h)- Xk(t))2 = ^(1 - e~^h).
Xk

It is clear that (2.6) is satisfied for {Xk(-)} (cf. [3, (4.2)]).
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Theorem 2. Suppose that a* (h)/ha is quasi-increasing and that

oo

(3.1) E^<0°
k=l

for some A>2. Then (2.30) and (2.31) hold true.

Proof. It follows from (3.1) that

OO oo

Y^A(h)<(2h)AY/yk-
k=l k=l

On the other hand, it is easy to see that

liminf<x*2(A)/A>0,
AtO

on recalling the proof of (2.9) and noting that E(Xk(t + 2A) - Xk(t + A))
• (Xk(t + A) - Xk(t)) < 0. So we have

oo

lim sup "S~\(ak(h)/o*(h))2A < oo,

W    k~i

that is, (2.38) is satisfied. Hence, (2.30) and (2.31) hold by Corollary 2.

The following sufficiency condition for a* (h)/ha being quasi-increasing is

due to Csáki, Csörgö, and Shao (cf. [4, Lemma 4.2]).

Lemma 3. Assuming that y¡/(l +Xj)x~a is quasi-decreasing for some 0 < a < 1

andthat 1+A,+1 < c(l+X¡) for some c andevery i> 1, wehavethat a* (h)/ha

is quasi-increasing on (0, \).

Theorem 3. Assuming yk = ka and Xk = k& with ß > a > 0, we have

,,,« ,• \Xk(t + s) - Xk(t)\
(3.2) hm sup   sup max —-——-'—.—*v/',„ = 1   a.s.
V       ^ *10 0<i<l 0<*<A *>1   ÍT*(A)(2(1 H- ¿)l0g ¿)»/2

and

,-,-,, ,• \Xk(t + h) - Xk(t)\
(3.3) hmsup sup max—-—-'-.—k\'\„ = 1   a.s.
K     ' hio   o<t<i k>i o*(h)(2(i + ^log^yi2

Proof. At first, we consider the case of a > 0. Let kn be the integer such that

a*(A) = akh(h). Note that

al(h) = 2ka-^(l-e-kßh).

Then there exist 0 < cx < c2 < oo such that

(3.4) cxh~xIP <kh<c2h-xIP,

by observing the maximum value of the function f(x) = xa~ß(l - e~x"h).

Hence

C3h(ß-a)A/ß < a**,h) < CAh(ß-«)Alß
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for some 0 < c^ < d, < oo. Moreover, taking A such that (ß - a)A > 1, we
have

oo

Y<ak(h)<   E  k°AhA+  E k~iß~a)A
k=l 4<1/A 4>1/A

j /jxM+l)//» j / j ». (-(ß-a)A+l)/ß

< —r—r It) hA +
aA+l \h) (ß-a)A-l \h

<C5h((ß-°)A-l)/ß

for some c5 > 0. Similarly, there exists c6 > 0 such that

oo

E^w^a^-^-1^.
k=l

So we get

"•£(5$)'~W-
On the other hand, for 0 > 1 we have

( ka-Hl-e-kßh)     il
>#{k:k>kn,       o[l    e   , > >±-\

>#{A::Â:A<Â:<01'/(/?-a'Â;A}

= (0l/(/»-a)_l)fcÄ>C7Ä-1//»

for some C7 > 0.

If a = 0, we have rj*2(A) = rj2(A) = 2(1 - e~h) and

u A ,uy     4k Í,   k-P(l-e~kßh)      l\
#Ae(h)=#l[k:      {\_e_h)   >>^

(3.7) >#{fc:e-^-^A-l)>^}

,#{,:C-,i},(!f)
From (3.5), (3.6), and (3.7) we conclude

Uß

k=l

for any 0 > 1, and hence (2.35) is satisfied. Now, (3.2) and (3.3) follow from
(3.5), (2.36), and (2.37).
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Remark 1. If yk = ak and Xk = bk with b > a > 1, then (2.31) and (2.32)
hold true.

Remark 2. If yk = (logA:)a and Xk = (logk)ß with ß > a + 1 > 1, then there
exist constants 0 < cx < c2 < oo, such that

\Xk(t + s) - Xk(t)\
cx < lim sup   sup maxJ— ... .' ,, ,,,:     < c2   a.s.

*ío0<i<io<,<a*>i     a*(h)(l/h)xlß     -1

along the lines of the proof of Theorem 1.
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